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Have you cast your vote yet?
Ballots for the election of new AWS Board
members have been mailed. Please return
your ballot by September 15. If you have
not received this mailing, please contact
the National Office.

By the time you receive this, registration for the Conference will be open
and many of you will have already registered. Thanks to Gene Spaziani‘s
hard work, we have another fantastic line-up of sessions. We are honored that Peter Mondavi Jr., Proprietor of Charles Krug Winery, will be
presenting an unbelievable library tasting of rare Vintage Select Cabs.
He will also talk about ―Napa Valley‘s Place in Wine History‖ during our
Friday breakfast. 2011 marks the 150th anniversary of the Napa Valley
wine industry, which began when Charles Krug founded Napa Valley‘s
first winery in 1861. We are extremely grateful that Peter wanted to include AWS as part of their year-long celebration.
As always, we have a number of presenters you will recognize since they
put on great sessions for us, year after year. We also have new speakers
who will bring us very interesting and informative sessions—and share
some of their great wines. I think you‘ll have a tough time deciding
which sessions to choose!
Unfortunately, our plans for pre-conference wine tours and wine dinners
weren‘t finalized in time to include them in the conference brochure.
However, if you haven‘t already received this information in a separate
mailing, you will shortly. Take advantage of the incredible New York Finger Lakes wine region and go on a tour!
In support of our conference, the Cayuga Wine Trail is offering the following discount to AWS members: Show your membership card for a
free tasting plus a 10% discount on a wine purchase of 11 bottles or less, or a 20% discount on a case or more.
This offer is good at each winery that is a member along the Cayuga
Lake Wine Trail, so make it a point to stop at a few of them
before or after the conference and take home some ―liquid
souvenirs‖ of the Finger Lakes. See you in Rochester!

John Hames

Conference Chairman
ExecutiveDirector@AmericanWineSociety.org

Here are just a few of the dozens of sessions available at the 2011 National Conference:
 Welcome Reception featuring wines of the Finger Lakes and other regions in New York State
 Luncheon sponsored by the wines of Chianti Classico
 “Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered” (new EU wine regulations) by Sharron McCarthy (Banfi Vineyards)
 “A Bacchanalian History of Wine Seen through 4,000 Years of Art” by Jan Shrem (Clos Pegase Winery)
 “Three Generations of Excellence” (Vinifera in eastern US) by Fred Frank
 “Unique and Exotic—The Asian Wine Culture” by Eun-hong Donn Joo (Bohae Brewing Co.)
 Library tasting of Charles Krug Vintage Select Cabernet going back to the 1966 vintage
 2 beer sessions—one on making beer and the other on pairing beer with food
Look for Food & Wine sessions in every time period plus several winemaking sessions—something for everyone! Go to the
AWS Website to read the full conference brochure and to register: http://www.americanwinesociety.org.
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It seems like only yesterday, but it has been two
years since I received the call from then President Ray Hartung telling of the resignation of the
AWS Vice President. After several conference calls with different AWS members, I volunteered to fill the position and was
accepted the Board.
I must say that I am very proud of how far the Board and I
have come in accomplishing the many goals that we set for
ourselves—appointing a new Executive Director, cleaning up
our database, increasing the National office staff to better
serve our membership needs, and beginning to offer more
member benefits. I am especially happy with how our bottom
line has improved.
I would like to thank my fellow Board members (in alphabetical order), Joe Broski, Peter Cisek, Jane Duralia, Lynne Montgomery, Donnie Nettles, Sam Streiff and Nick Yankanich, for
all of their input and support. A very big thank you to John
Hames, our Executive Director, for accepting the position and
for all the hard work he has done putting us on the road to a
secure future.
Registration for our annual conference is now open and I
hope many of you have already committed to come to Rochester this November for what will be another outstanding
meeting.
As always, if you have any thoughts you desire to share with
me please free to email me.

Willis Parker

president@americanwinesociety.org

Editor’s Musings
Pam Davey

Excitement is building for the AWS National
Conference in November. The conference
brochures are available on the website and
registration is open! See the front and back pages of this issue of the News for some highlights. Hope to see you in Rochester!
Turn to pages 9-10 to meet the winners of the 2011 AWSEF
scholarships. Do you know how many scholarships have been
awarded since the program started in 1994? In the first few
years we were only able to make 2 awards. This year,
through the generosity of AWS members, chapters, regions
and supporting companies, we were able to assist 8 students
in their graduate studies. Thank you!
In this issue we are recognizing our Professional Members
(pages 11-12). This category is for those individuals OR organizations that desire to be listed as a professional members
on our website. Professional members receive a wooden
plaque to display in their tasting room or wine cellar, as well
as website links from the AWS website. Check out the listing
of our Professional Members, and please patronize them.
If you would like to see us add any type of content to the
AWS News, please let me know. We welcome your comments
and letters!
Enjoy a refreshing glass of rosé—so nice in the summer!

Pam Davey

davey@americanwinesociety.org
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Vice President’s Notes
Jane Duralia
What do you do on a beautifully sunny summer
afternoon in early July? Spend the day on the
lake? Have a picnic in the mountains? Do that
yard work that you‘ve been meaning to get to? No, you get
on the phone with 25 other people, the Executive Advisory
Board (EAB), who are committed to AWS and its future. You
share information and brainstorm for close to three hours.
Wow! The adrenalin was flowing, the enthusiasm bubbling,
and we came away with a zest, a renewed energy and an
insight into the future of AWS.
You say, ―Who is the EAB?‖ They are Regional Vice Presidents (RVP) from around the country, the Board and appointed committee chairs—all volunteers wanting to promote
AWS. There are numerous programs afloat and a team of
volunteers eager to make things happen. Won‘t you join us?
What can you do to be a part of spreading the word of wine
appreciation through education? Start a new chapter in a
neighboring area! Speak with the local wine stores about
getting a discount for AWS members who shop there! Branch
out and research potential wine educators or wine enthusiasts who may be willing to present a program to your local
chapter. Get involved in AWS. You will be delighted at the
new friends you make, the old ones you treasure more, and
the network of fascinating wineries and people that are
opened to you.
Who is your RVP? Do you have one? Do you need one? What
can he/she do for you and/or your chapter? Very good questions! We are in the midst of redefining this position and I
would so appreciate hearing from you. Comments/input can
open doors for conversation that will benefit the entire society. Share your thoughts with me. Tell me what you think
are the positives and negatives. The Board will be meeting
by phone again soon, so I want to infuse your comments
into the conference call. Seeds of knowledge will enhance
the growth of our society. I am counting on YOU to call or
email me!!!!
What are you sipping this summer? I have found a few
varietals that have pleased my palate:
 Treat your taste buds to a lovely Roussanne (Writer‘s
Block 2009). It is found in northern Rhone, though also
grown by top estates in the south, and is often added to
Marsanne to improve it.
 Marsanne (Beckmann‘s 2009) is an important white
grape of the northern Rhone. It is usually blended with
Roussanne, Grenache Blanc and other white grapes.
 Albarino (Licia 2009 Rias Baixas), from the Celtic part of
Spain known as Galicia, has a unique flavor profile–not as
zaftig as Chardonnay, nor as minerally as Riesling, nor as
wild and herbal as Sauvignon Blanc. In texture, Albarinos
are supple and lightly creamy. Generally the wines are
neither fermented nor aged in wood. (Comments from
Karen McNeill‘s Wine Bible.) Albarino is aromatic, charming, intensely refreshing and a good value. It goes well
with Eggs Sardou and Grilled Salmon Salad with Thai
dressing.
See page 13 for a great wafer to serve with any of these
wines. They‘re easy to make and keep well either in an airtight container or the freezer. Bon Appétit!

Jane Duralia

VicePresident@AmericanWineSociety.org
828-396-1601
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National Office Notes
John Hames
Adding value…..that‘s what we‘re focused on.
There are already a lot of good reasons wine lovers should want to be part of the American Wine
Society, but we need more. So, as part of our effort to add
value to belonging to AWS, we are excited to announce our
latest member benefit.
The American Wine Society and Avis have partnered to bring
you special discounts and the highest levels of
service on your next car rental. Use your AWS
Avis Worldwide Discount (AWD) Number
S671300 to save up to 25% every time you rent.
In addition to special rates, members can enjoy value-added
discounts and the latest technology, products and services to
make your car rental experience better than ever. To access
Avis‘ latest offers or make a reservation, go to www.avis.com
or call 1-800-698-5685. You can also go to the AWS website
and use the link on our homepage.
This is a special program for AWS members only and you will
be asked to show your AWS Membership card when you pick
up your car. So next time you‘re thinking of renting a car, use
this new benefit of AWS membership and rent with Avis!
What‘s next? How about bringing the AWS Wine Journal back
to quarterly issues and ―beefing up‖ the content? A couple of
years ago the Board of Directors had to make the difficult decision to reduce the Wine Journal to semi-annual issues due to
budgetary issues. Our financial position has improved dramatically, so the Board has decided to go back to quarterly issues
in 2012 with significantly more content that we currently have.
This means more articles on the topics you are interested in,
whether it‘s winemaking, wine education, food and wine or
wine travel. We want the Wine Journal to be a real value to all
AWS members—something you look forward to receiving and
something prospective members see as another great reason
to join AWS. However, in order to do this we need to convince
more businesses to advertise in the Wine Journal and that‘s
what the National Office will be working on. Stay tuned for
more information on this in future issues of the AWS News.
We‘ve got more ideas on the drawing board but I‘ll save those
for another day.
As you enjoy or suffer through (depending on your viewpoint)
this hot, hot, hot summer, don‘t forget that the 2011 dues for
new members (single or couple) is now only $35. This is the
time to ask that friend, relative, co-worker, etc. to give AWS a
try. What are you waiting for?

John Hames

ExecutiveDirector@AmericanWineSociety.org
888-297-9070

Help spread the word of how wonderful the
American Wine Society is by "liking us" on our
Facebook page.
http://www.facebook.com/americanwinesociety
You can also join our LinkedIn Group by visiting
http://www.linkedin.com. Search the "Groups"
section for American Wine Society.
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Chapter Events
Joe Broski
 Seventeen members of the Bucks County
(PA) Chapter met at Jane and Scott Warrick‘s
on May 7 to see if they could match the celebrities with their associated wines. All of the wines
were from California and we judged the whites and reds
separately.
2009 Marilyn Sauvignon Blonde, Napa
$15 (2)
2009 Greg Norman Chard., Santa Barbara
13 (3)
2008 MacMurray Ranch Chard. Sonoma Coast 15 (1)
2007 Arnold Palmer Cab. Sauvignon, Napa
14 (2)
2008 Francis Ford Coppola Cab.Sauv. Sonoma 17 (1)
2009 Andretti Winery Merlot Napa Valley
9 (3)
 The Carroll County (MD) Chapter met on May 15 at the
home of Susann and Mike Barbour. The theme was a ―Vhat
Ees Dat? – German wine surprises‖ presented by Nancy Slick.
The tasting featured an assortment of German wines other
than Riesling. Thanks to Nancy Slick for all her efforts supporting the chapter and to Sue and Mike for opening their
home and developing the theme.
Warm-up: Henkell Trocken Sec Sparkling
10
2007 Weingut Okonomierat Rebholz
17
Muller-Thurgau Kabinett Trocken
2009 Geil Muskateller Trocken
15 (1)
2007 Hans Wirsching Silvaner
19
2005 Kruger-Rumpf Scheurebe Kabinett
20 (2)
2008 Christmann Spatburgunder (Pinot Noir) 26
2009 Noble House by Dr. Pauly Bergweiler
11 (3)
Sweet Red Dornfelder
 The Cleveland (OH) Chapter met on June 12, at the
home of Greg & Laura Davis (co-hosted by Bill & Pam Davey
and Ed & Marilyn Pierson) with 29 members and 10 guests
attending. The theme "ABC's of Summer Wines" (Anything
But Chardonnay), was a blind tasting, concluding with a prize
awarded to whoever guessed the most varietals correctly. Jan
Cobett scored the highest and was awarded a bottle of her
choice of the wines tasted.
2009 Domain de Regusse Aligote (France)
$12
2009 Lenz Mozer Gruner Veltliner (Austria)
10 (3)
2009 Skorous Moscofilero (Greece)
16 (2)
2009 Inspiracion Pampano Rueda (Spain)
10
2009 Martin Codax Albarino (Spain)
17
2009 Beurdin Reuilly Sauv. Blanc (France)
17
2009 L'Ecole 41 Semillon (Columbia, WA)
18 (1)
The Colorado Wine Club met on May 14 for its technical
component ―Wine Season Preparation,‖ and on June 11 for its
lifestyle component ―Ordering Wine in Restaurants 101.‖ In
each session, President Ron Scovil presented general information pertaining to competing in amateur wine competitions, including tips on shipping wines, selecting categories,
evaluations by certified wine judges, and incorporating critiques into future batching of wine. For more information on
club meetings/membership, please feel free to visit our website: ColoradoWineClub.net. The wines we sampled were as
follows (winemaker in parentheses):
2010 German Piesporter (Jean Corriveau)
2011 Gewürztraminer (Jean Corriveau)
2010 Zinfandel - Unoaked (Mike Giannetto)
2010 Sangiovese – Unoaked (Mike Giannetto
2010 Riesling Icewine Style (Ron Scovil, Jr.)
2010 Cabernet Franc Icewine Style (Ron Scovil, Jr.)
2011 Frango Show Mead (Jean Corriveau)
2011 Blueberry Melomel Mead (Sonja Percival)
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 As a prelude to the 2011 National Conference in Rochester,
the Dayton (OH) Chapter held a Finger Lakes Region tasting on May 27 at the home of Chapter President Dennis (&
Denise) Hall. Presenters Bill & Kathy Lindahl highlighted the
wonderful Alsatian varietals from that area and pointed out
that Rkatsiteli is the best pairing they‘ve ever found for sauerkraut. By a landslide, the Hosmer Riesling was voted Best
Value.
2009 Hosmer Winery Dry Riesling
$13
2009 Dr Konstantin Frank Dry Riesling
16
2009 Sheldrake Point Vineyards Dry Riesling 15
2008 Treleaven Dry Riesling
13
2009 Lucas Dry Gewürztraminer
14
2008 Sheldrake Point Gewürztraminer
15 (2)
2007 Dr. Konstantin Frank Rkatsiteli
16
2009 Standing Stone Riesling
13
2009 Tanzen Dame/Bloomer Creek Riesling
22
2009 Keuka Lake Dry Riesling, Falling Man
25
2008 Sheldrake Point Late Harvest Riesling
25 (1)
 The Detroit (MI) Chapter met on April 17 for a tasting
organized by Bernd and Maryse Mueller, and Frank and Jackie
Carson. The theme was ―Affordable Bordeaux.‖ Frank Carson
began the tasting with an excellent presentation of Bordeaux
history. Bernd Mueller, who is very expert on Bordeaux wines
and the region, presented the wines. The cheeses served with
the wines were: Vermont Cheddar, Triple Cream Brie, and
Bleu d‘Auvergne. All the wines were quite good and we found
that one does not have to go to the Premier Cru prices to
have a very nice bottle of Bordeaux. For more information go
to http://www.americanwinesociety-michigan.com.
Aperitif: Veuve du Vernay Brut
2009 Chateau Bonnet Blanc
$15
2008 Pavillon, A.O.C. Bordeaux
12
2007 St. Vincent Baron, A.O.C. Bordeaux
10
2005 Grand-Jean, A.O.C. Bordeaux Superieur 13
2005 Perron, Graves
19
2005 La Lauzette, Listrac (Medoc)
20
 Sixteen members of the Indian Valley (PA) Chapter met
on May 19 for a tasting of Cabernet Franc, hosted by Denise
Nase. Chris Cox did a fabulous job of introducing the characteristics of Cab Franc. Single varietals were followed by 2
wine blends, followed by more complex blends that included
the Cab Franc grape. We also learned that several people in
our chapter just do not like Carmenère. For some reason,
there seems to be a distinct dichotomy of perceptions when it
comes to this varietal. The 2005 Bordeaux again showed its
greatness by eking out a win over the others for favorite of
the night.
2008 Dr. Konstantin Frank Cab Franc, NY
$20
2008 Dom. Joulin Saumur Champingny
12
2007 M. Cosentino Cab Franc, CA
14 (2)
2008 O. Negra C.Franc/Carmenère Res, Chile 11 (3)
2005 Domain De L'A Cotes de Castillion
38 (1)
2008 Legends Estates Cab Franc Icewine
50
 The ―Unusual Grape Varieties‖ tasting presented to the
Lehigh Valley (PA) Chapter by Judi Roggie and Jack Eckert
on May 15 was a great success. Twenty members gathered at
Sofias Restaurant in Williams Township for a fun filled and
educational afternoon of good wine, good food and good
company. Professor Judi did a great job of educating us with
her excellent handouts. The premise of the tasting was to
introduce the members to some new grape varieties. We often get into a rut or have preconceived ideas about wines.
Members working on their Century Club 100 wine list, were
able to check-off 25 grape varieties at this tasting alone! If
you were at all the LV tastings so far this year, you should be
close to the 100 grape level already.
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NV
2009
2009
2009
2009
2007
2007
2008
2008
2008
2006
2009
2009

Cavas Hill Cava Reserva Artesania Brut de Brut
Gazela Vinho Verde
Boutari Kretikos White
Elios Mediterranean White
Boutari Moschofilero
Elios Mediterranean Red
(1)
Boutari Nemea
Boutari Kretikos Red
Glatzer Zweigelt Carnuntum
(3)
Fado Red
(2)
Lavradores de Feitoria Tres Bagos Duoro
Il Roccolo Nero d'Avola
Ala Nera d'Avola

 The Mt. Nittany (PA) Chapter welcomed 4 new members
at their May 15 tasting that was coordinated by Mark Pencak.
Six chapter members were asked to choose and present a
wine from the PLCB ―Chairman‘s Selections.‖ An additional
condition was that there had to be enough stock on hand at
the local PLCB store for members to purchase if desired. A
selection of cheeses and accompaniments was prepared by
David Doerr for all to enjoy. The wines and presenters were:
2006 Mumm Blanc de Blanc (Jan Liberti)
Aranterl Albarino (Ivan Riggle)
2008 Macrostie Pinot Noir (Shirley Palermo)
2008 Rocca alla Guardia (Ted Liberti)
Duro Vinos Calabriga (Carolyn Jensen)
J.Lohr Cabernet Sauvignon (Janet Sulzer)
 Nineteen members of the Northampton (PA) Chapter
attended the Wines of Burgundy tasting hosted by the Appletons on May 22. The tasting included three whites and six
reds and was a good illustration of the profound effect that
the Burgundy terroir has on the flavor and style of the wine—
particularly with respect to the soil composition and the vineyard location on the Cote d‘Or slope. The six red wines were
all produced in the southern Cote de Nuits and northern Cote
de Beaune regions, a short distance of approximately 10
miles north to south. Yet, the group felt that each of the red
wines had significantly different aroma and flavor characteristics.
Chardonnay
2002 Dom. Tremblay, Chablis Grand Cru, Vaudesir (3)
2004 Dom. Buisson-Charles, Meursault 1er Cru
(2)
2006 Dom. Matrot, Puligny-Montrachet
(1)
Pinot Noir
2005 Dom. Bachelet, Bourgogne
2008 Dom. Bachelet, Cote de Nuits Villages
2005 Dom. Confuron, Chambolle-Musigny
(3)
2004 Dom. Arnoux, Nuits-St.-Georges 1er Cru
2001 Dom. Pavelot, Savigny les Beaune 1er Cru
(2)
2005 Dom. Croix, Beaune 1erCru, Pertuisots
(1)
 On May 23, 21 members and guests of the North Alabama Chapter met at the Starkloff‘s home for a fun, educational and informative blind tasting,
that compared South African wines
to those of Australia. Several members thought the first red wines were
Shiraz and were trying to figure out
if the second reds were Merlot or
Zinfandel. They were pleasantly surprised to learn we served the Cabernet Sauvignon before the Shiraz. It
was also difficult to determine where the wines were from.
Overall it was a very fun afternoon with good food and fellowship.
2010 Boeckenhoutskloof The Wolftrap Rose, $10
South Africa
2009 Spice Route Viognier, South Africa
20
2009 Yalumba Y Series Viognier, Australia
14
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2008
2008
2007
2007

La Capra Cab. Sauvignon, South Africa
Oxford Landing Cab. Sauv., Australia
Fairview Estate Shiraz, South Africa
Jim Barry Lodge Hill Shiraz, Australia

12
11
16
20

 Fifteen members of the Philadelphia (PA) Chapter gathered on May 22 at the home of Ruth Ann Harding to taste
French wines. Wendy Jaeger, owner of Bliss Travels, presented the wines. The selections represented areas of France
that Wendy hosts trips to a number of times per year. The
best Rosé, White, and Red were voted by the group and are
listed below.
2010 Dom. La Colombe Rosé
$12
2010 Dom. St. Antonin Rosé
13 (1)
2009 Dom. de la Citadelle Blanc
15 (1)
2007 Bon Homme Vire Clesse Chardonnay
15
2007 Dom. Corsin Pouilly-Fuisse Chardonnay 35
2009 Xavier Chateauneuf du Pape
49 (1)
2009 Olivier Rion Savigny VV Pinot Noir
29
 On June 4, the Pioneer Valley Winemakers (MA) held a
meeting at the home of Joe and Mary Ann Sullivan in Chester. The topic of the meeting was fruit wines. An experiment
was conducted by taking three different vintages of blueberry
wine and enhancing it to make it better. We used one varietal
called New Blue from 2003. This vintage was not oaked. We
compared it to a 2009 with 3.0 brix and .95 acid. Sugar was
added to bring the brix up to 6 and potassium bicarbonate to
reduce the acid to .75. The additions made the wine
smoother and more pleasing.
The second group tested an oaked 2005 Best Blue and a
2009. The 2005 brix was
at 4.0 and the acid
was .75. The 2009 vintage had a low brix of 2.0
and acid of .95. By adding the sugar, we brought
up to a brix of 4.0. By
using the potassium bicarbonate the acid was
reduced to .75. These
changes also improved
the wine.
 The Rochester (NY) Chapter tasted Rhone wines at the
home of Rae and Jim Burchfiel on June 25. The wines were:
2008 Chateau de Bauchassy Cotes du Rhone
2009 Reserve Grand Veneur Cotes du Rhone
2005 Jean-Luc Colombo Les Fees Brunes Crozes
Hermitage Syrah
Les Trios Chemins Cotes du Rhone
2008 Finger Lakes Viognier Goose Watch
2007 Cotes du Rhone Kermit Lynch
2008 Domaine St Jacques del Alba Minervois
2009 Rasteau Cotes du Rhone Villages
2005 Chateau d‘ Aigueville Cotes du Rhone
2003 Dom. le Murmurium Cotes du Ventoux Opera
2006 Dom. de la Verriere Le Haute de la Jacotte
Vignerons de Caractere les Hauts du Castellas
Cru de Cotes du Rhone Vacqueyras
Vignerons de Caractere les Hauts du Castellas
Cru de Cotes du Rhone Gigondas
Belleruche Cotes du Rhone M. Chapouture
E. Guigal Cotes du Rhone
 The San Diego (CA) Chapter met on May 29 at the home
of Robbyn and E.C. Smith for our first-ever food and wine
pairing. Robbyn prepared 7 extraordinary courses, all of
which were regional Louisiana dishes. Although some of the
dishes were fairly spicy, especially the gumbo and jambalaya,
all of the wines selected paired quite well. The meeting was
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preceded by an aperitif of Prosecco, followed by a presentation on general food/wine pairing rules of thumb. We finished
the meeting with a tasting of Robbyn‘s own Cabernet Franc,
which she made as part of her course work at a local community college. A wonderful time was had by all! The courses
with their wine accompaniments were:
Cold shrimp/roulade—2010 Marques de Caceres white
Rioja
Crab cakes—Pouilly Fuisse
Gumbo—2009 Louis Jadot Beaujolais Villages
Muffaleta—Crozes-Hermitage
Jambalaya—2010 Trimbach Riesling
Pecan pie—Croft 10 Year Tawny Port
Bread pudding with whiskey sauce—Quady‘s Starboard
Batch 88 (ruby style Port)
 On June 17, the San Luis Obispo (CA) Chapter met with
Koehler Winery winemaker Olivier Rousset. He presented an
insightful overview of Sauvignon Blanc from an international
perspective, while the attendees tasted the Koehler ʹ09 Sauvignon Blanc.
2009 Ferrari‐Carano, Sonoma County
$13 (3)
2009 Morgan, Monterey County
14
2010 Spy Valley, Marlborough, New Zealand 17
2008 Lantry, Guenoc Valley, Lake County
20
2009 Koehler, Santa Barbara County
26 (2)
2010 Chateau de Brandey, Bordeaux
18
2009 Frogʹs Leap, Napa
28 (1)
2009 Santa Ema ʺAmplus,ʺ Chile
23
2009 Pascal Jolivet Sancerre, Loire, France
23
 The Susquehanna Valley (PA) Chapter held their June
wine tasting at the home of Joan Tumolo in Shamokin. Guest
speaker David Falchek, a Times-Shamrock reporter and wine
columnist, led the group through a tasting of wine from the
Loire Valley in France. David talked about the history of the
region and the individual vineyards. The group also tasted 2
wines from South Africa brought by President Joe Choker—a
2000 Jacobsdal Pinotage and a 2001 Shiraz that the group
had tasted 5 years ago. The group agreed the wines had
aged well. Joan Tumolo opened a Centenary Solera Bual
1845 Madeira from Portugal that her late husband Joe Tumolo, Sr. had bought 20 years ago from a rare wine store in
Chicago. The group drank a toast to Joe who started the
chapter 26 years ago, and passed in 2010.
2008 Moncontour Vouvray Brut Chenin Blanc $18
2009 Domaine St. Martin Muscadet
9 (2)
2007 Dom. du Clos Roussely Sauvignon Blanc 12
2003 Dom. des Baumard Chenin Blanc
34 (3)
2007 Jean Francois Merieau Gamay
15
2005 Dom. de la Noblaie Chinon Cab. Franc 18 (1)
 The Thomas Jefferson (KY) Chapter enjoyed a Cabernet
Franc tasting on May 22 at the home of Ann and David Derrick. Ann Derrick and Mary Butler Wessel presented a
scrumptious dinner of chicken salad, followed by fabulous
desserts. The group learned that Cabernet Franc is a grape
that has been grown for several centuries in Bordeaux. In
Bordeaux it is usually blended with greater quantities of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. Cabernet Franc and Sauvignon
Blanc are the parent grapes of Cabernet Sauvignon. It is the
primary red grape of the Middle Loire Valley, where is made
as a varietal. The grape has recently been made as a varietal
in California and Washington, and there are also several east
coast wineries making it as a varietal. It makes a medium
body wine with currant, plum, raspberry and black cherry
character, along with herbal notes, moderate acidity and light
tannins.
2007 Domaine de Noire, Elegance, Chinon
$21
2005 Ch. Hauterive, Cru Bourgeois, Medoc
33 (3)
2006 Di Stefano, Sogno, Columbia Valley
24 (1)
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2007 Boeger, Eldorado, Sierra Foothills
2007 Hahn Estates, Central Coast
2006 Smith Wooten, Gallagher‘s Vyd., Napa

19
20
34

(2)

 The Walt Whitman (NJ) Chapter’s June tasting was
hosted by Michael and Rosemary and featured a Horizontal
Tasting of 2007 Chateauneuf du Pape.
Chateau La Nerthe
$40 (2)
Domaine du Vieux Telegraphe: Telegramme 35
Perrin & Fils Les Sinards
30
Domaine de Monpertuis
50
Domaine Font de Michelle
55 (3)
Font de Michelle Cuvee Etienne Gonnet
75 (1)
 The White Clay (PA) Chapter participated in a Tasting
Panel of import wines on June 22 hosted by New Vision Wines
(NVW), West Grove. The Panel was conducted at Twelves
Grill & Café and included nine AWS members. NVW is an importer with a focus on small production, family-owned,
unique wines. They introduce and represent them to various
US markets through distributor partners. The Panels discussed, scored and enjoyed the wines. As a group, we provided pricing opinions, which NVW used to better position the
wines in the field. Typically, New Vision Wines conducts these
Panel tastings on a monthly basis and was pleased to have
AWS members willing to assist in their evaluation of the
wines. It is important to get comments and critical reviews of
the wines as it assists NVW in the selection process of the
wines they will include in their portfolio. Also kind of cool to
have the White Clay Chapter involved in this process!!
2009 Herdade do Rocim White Reserva
$16 (1)
(Portugal)
2008 Herdade do Rocim Red
14
2007 Herdade do Rocim Red Reserva
24
2009 Fattorie Giannozzi DOCG Chianti (Italy) 12 (2)
2007 Fattorie Giannozzi DOCG Chianti Reserva22
2006 Fattorie Giannozzi IGT Toscano Merlot 25
2007 Fattorie Giannozzi IGT Toscano
25
Cabernet Sauvignon
2007 Gran Vecco Reserve Malbec (Argentina) 9
2008 Finca Tizac Bonarda
6
2009 Finca Tizac Malbec
7
2008 Finca Tizac Malbec Reserva
8
2010 Finca Santa Maria de los Andes Malbec
8 (3)

Do you see your chapter events in the AWS News? You
will if you email your tasting results to Joe Broski
chapterevents@americanwinesociety.org
THANK YOU to all the chapters who regularly send tasting results to the AWS News!

How Does You Chapter
Raise Money for the AWSEF?
We would like to run an article in an upcoming issue of the
AWS News about different ways to conduct fundraising for
AWSEF scholarships.
Please send me information about successful events and
activities for inclusion in the article.
Thanks!
Pam Davey
Davey@americanwinesociety.org
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Member Services

2012 Award of Merit and
Outstanding Member Awards

Diane Chappell

September 1 Deadline

What an exciting time to be part of the oldest
and largest consumer-based wine education organization in North America. This is my first article for the AWS Newsletter and I am wondering what to write
about.
I think I will start at the beginning. I have now completed two
full months with the AWS and have been able to see what it
takes to make this organization run. The hard work, time commitments and the mutual caring and passion inside this organization is amazing and infectious. I am impressed by the
National Officers, the Executive Director and the National
Committees and Appointees. You are an incredible group of
dedicated individuals all working towards the same goals with
passion. I am so honored to be a part of this organization and
look forward to helping take us to the next level.
After sending out my introductory e-mail to all the members, I
received many kind words of encouragement and welcome
from you. It is a wonderful feeling to have so much support.
As your Member Service Manager I want all of you to know
that I am here to help with anything you may need or just to
share ideas with me and say Hi.
I have great respect for the Chapter Chairs and RVPs. You are
the leaders out there helping us stay true. The time commitments, the follow up and attention to detail is impressive. We
are all working together to continue our passion and love of
wine as one nationwide organization. Your hard work in these
important positions is very much noticed and appreciated. We
thank you for all that you do to help keep our chapters interesting, fun and educational.
I sent an e-mail to a few Chapter Chairs earlier this month
asking them if they had some words of advice on how they
keep their chapters active that I could share with others who
may be struggling to keep their members. I received some
wonderful responses. Their eagerness to share was very much
appreciated and a couple of the responses are below.

Each year the Executive Advisory Board selects
the recipients of the AWS Award of Merit and the
Outstanding Member Award.
The recipient of the Award of Merit may be anyone,
whether or not a member of AWS, who has made a significant contribution that advances the production, understanding or enjoyment of wine—in viticulture, enology, education,
journalism, or merchandising. Eric Miller received this award
in 2010.
The Outstanding Member Award is given annually to an
AWS member who has dedicated substantial time and energy
to the advancement of AWS for all of its members. Long and
valuable service as a national officer or committee chairman;
contributions to the AWS Journal or other publications; or
combinations of these would merit consideration for this
award. The 2010 recipient was Tom Castronovo.
Nominating a deserving person for either of these awards is
simple—prepare a statement that describes what the individual has done and why he/she should receive the award and
submit it to me by September 1. The Executive Advisory
Board (EAB) votes on the nominees at its November meeting.
We rely on our members and chapters to submit
nominees for these awards. Please contact me if
you want more information.

Tania Dautlick

Awards@AmericanWineSociety.org
708 E. Forest Hills Blvd., Durham, NC 27707

New Members by State from 1/1/2011

Thank you all so much,

AL

5

NC

7

Diane Chappell

AZ

5

ND

10

CA

93

NJ

26

CO

36

NM

5

CT

17

NY

95

FL

50

OH

19

GA

9

PA

124

IL

8

SC

12

KY

12

TX

57

MA

13

VA

38

MD

15

Other

20

MI

6

Member Service Manager
diane@americanwinesociety.org
Steve Chappell
Chapter Chair - San Diego, CA Chapter
schapp24@yahoo.com
 Post chapter events on localwineevents.com; it is a free
service and can help you find others in your area with the
same interest in wine.
 Ask teachers of wine-related classes at local community
colleges to tell their students about the AWS and local chapter events.
 Encourage current members to bring a friend to the next
meeting.
 Use social media (facebook, etc.) to publicize events.
Diane Szydlik
Chapter Chair- Texas- Lone Star Chapter
Newly appointed RVP of Texas
awslonestar@aol.com
 Advertise through traditional mediums such as a community

newspaper as well as via internet.

 Keep the focus and vision of the group on education.
 Keep the members you have well- informed and connected.
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TOTAL

682

Encourage members to bring guests to events.
Get involved in the community and philanthropic events to
further establish your chapter as a community, educational
organization.
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Chapter Spotlight

Skype Tasting

Denver, CO

David Falchek

By George Guerin

Our chapter‘s mission is to expand knowledge and
One of the most frustrating things about having a
experience in wine by providing monthly educalarge, successful AWS Chapter in Scranton, PA, is
tional programs. We look outside the
getting high-profile speakers from far away to conduct tastbox when it comes to planning summer events. In
ings. We tried to lure them from events in Philadelphia and
July, we held our annual ―Champagne and Sushi‖
New York. They genuinely want to meet with our group but
tasting gala. Our goal at this event was to raise
can‘t get the time to tack the Electric City to their itinerary.
money for our premier charity, Project Pave,
We mull over ways to use the Internet and free video phone
which provides counseling services for abused
software to connect far-away winemakers to our members
children. This social event was held in the City
without the winemaker leaving the cellar.
Park Pavilion, and a local jazz band provided great
At the Midwest Grape & Wine Conference this spring, I shared atmosphere. We served 19 different sparkling wines to 80
my thoughts with Rick Gunier, who works with wine and guests, plus lots of wonderful sushi.
grape trade associations in Lake County, CA. Lake County
vintners are long-time supporters of the AWS so Rick and the Our August event will be the annual ―Wine Walk‖, in the Highwineries were eager to work with us. By summer, he had ar- lands neighborhood. We‘ll go to three restaurants/wine bars
ranged a selection of Lake County wines at a generous dis- for appetizers and taste a couple of wines that are part of their
count for our chapter and lined up Clay Shannon of Shannon bill of fare. This fun activity introduces members to food and
Ridge and Greg Graham of Greg Graham Wines, two leading wine establishments that they otherwise wouldn‘t experience.
figures in California wine, to conduct the tasting.
Most of the year we meet at a renowned, easily accessible
All it took was a laptop computer with a camera and Skype (easy parking) restaurant, Strings. The programs are usually
software (which is free) on both ends. We had speakers and a focused around a winemaker, region or specific wine style. We
borrowed LCD projector on the chapter end. I was sweating feature both well-known and sometimes obscure wines. We‘ve
bullets trying to get an internet signal where we meet at the had speakers from T-Vine, Silver Oak, Cakebread and FoppiScranton Cultural Center. Once we did, we were transported ano, to name just a few. Some of our events feature wine
pairings—for example, one tasting was ―The Chef Vs. The
to the Lake County home of Rick and Shannon
Sommelier.‖ It featured the executive chef from Strings and a
Gunier where Clay and Greg were waiting for us.
sommelier from a local distributor.
So that members wouldn‘t interrupt the flow of the tasting or
have to walk to the computer cam to ask a question, every- Our Board is made up of people who have contacts in the wine
one texted questions and comments to Greg‘s phone. In addi- industry and/or people who can execute the programs well.
tion to earnest questions and comments, someone texted Networking is a big part of our success. Having contacts in the
Greg that he had eyes like Paul Newman, another that his wine industry is a big plus—major wine makers are a big draw
syrah was ―effin awesome.‖ When asked if he lived in a vol- and having a board member who is a wine distributor helps us
cano, Clay pointed out he lives near a volcano, and grows find new and unusual wines. We actively search to find good
wine grapes on the slope of it. Another asked if Clay, who also contacts. The owner of a deli that serves wine put on a presraises sheep, was hiring. Others looked into Greg Graham‘s entation called ―Obscure Wines That You Never Heard Of.‖
case club.
Members could purchase the wines for later pick up at his
business. Win, Win!
The sound was clear and video good. The video
stream froze or was cut just three times during the At our monthly board meetings we discuss what worked, what
1.5 hour tasting. Although Greg and Clay couldn‘t didn‘t and what we can improve to keep our tastings lively and
tell because they were looking at the back wall of a room interesting. The quality of the programs is what brings people
where our chapter meets, our members were hanging on their in. An active and effective Board is very important to provide
every word, transfixed that technology could bring winemak- leadership and direction. Presenters need to be more than
ers 3,000 miles away directly to us. ―We were able to connect educators—they need to make learning about wine an enjoywith them on a more personal level than guest speakers who able experience.
are standing in front of us,‖ commented one member.

George Guerin

We couldn‘t have arranged this event if it weren‘t for the
Chapter President
AWS‘s reputation in the industry and our ability to deliver
George@guerinfinancial.com
supercore wine consumers to producers. The Electric City
plans to leverage our membership, AWS identity, and this
direct technology for other tastings, including a 10-year vertical of Napa cabs conducted by the winemaker from his office.
This technology is available to any AWS Chapter with a computer, camera and internet connection. Chapters that meet in
homes can hook their computer to most modern televisions
with a simple adapter. As with wine discounts and guest
speakers, larger chapters have an advantage. Very few chapters attempt to leverage their AWS identity. Members of the
wine industry value the ability to reach AWS members. Technology bridges that gap. What‘s next? Rick Gunier wants to
explore Skype-casting, so that a single tasting can
reach multiple people or groups at one time. (We
had requests from AWS members around the country who wanted to tune-in but couldn‘t.) Executive
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Photographs courtesy of Ron Brady

Director John Hames is working with trade groups to offer
―tasting cases‖ to AWS chapters – an out-of-the-box chapter
tasting. In the near future, we hope that chapters will be able
to obtain these wines at a discount and also have a professional from the region conduct the tasting virtually.
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Scholarship Winners
Christina Maria Bavougian is the winner of the Perkiomen Valley (PA) AWS Chapter scholarship.
Christina is a PhD student in the Horticulture department at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Her expected date of graduation is May 2013. As an undergraduate student she studied natural resources because of her interest in agriculture and conservation. She became excited about the growing Midwestern
wine industry because grapes are a perennial crop, good for soil conservation, and require fewer chemical
inputs compared to conventional row crops. Her Master‘s research in canopy management and trellising
piqued her interest in the concepts of managing vigor and vine balance. This led her to ask more questions,
ultimately resulting in her choice of vineyard floor management practices for her PhD project. Christina‗s
interest in sustainability guides her research objectives to investigate alternatives to glyphosate for weed
control beneath vines, and to reduce vegetative vigor on fertile sites. She looks forward to pursuing a career in teaching and extension when she finishes her Doctoral degree. She is excited to be able to promote sustainable practices as the Midwestern grape industry continues to develop.

Meredith Bell, MS student at UC Davis in Viticulture and Enology, is the winner of the jointly sponsored
Banfi Vintners/AWSEF scholarship. Meredith has been studying factors that influence tannin levels and polymeric pigments in grapes and wine, specifically focusing on tannin extraction during fermentation. She has
been tracking free and bound tannin throughout fermentation, in an attempt to better understand how,
when, and why tannin molecules become free or bound from the insoluble matrix of grape berries. She has
also been investigating the impact of the flash release process on juice, must, and wine composition as it
relates to tannin and phenolic extraction. Flash release has typically been utilized for grapes of marginal
quality in order to produce marketable wines, but it is also being applied to sound grapes as a tool to enhance volatilization of undesirable characters. Understanding how the process affects phenolic fractions is
very important in predicting the age-ability of these wines and its effect on wine color, tannin, and quality.
Eventually Meredith plans to contribute to the wine community through the conduct of good research in her own winery.

Charles Frohman is the winner of the Alexis Descaunets Hartung Memorial Scholarship. A PhD student
in Food Science at Cornell University, Charles plans a May 2014 graduation. Charles is currently studying the
effects of fed-batch vinifications with Saccharomyces cerevisiae – where high gravity must is fed to a continuously low gravity grape must fermentation - on fermentation kinetics, ethanol yields, cooling requirements and by-product formation patterns. The objective of his research is to reduce energy (cooling) requirements in winemaking and to modify yeast metabolic transformations in such a way as to obtain wine
containing lower concentrations of compounds with negative sensory attributes, such as acetic acid. The
proposed strategy may be especially suited for large scale, all-year round production of wine from stored
grape must, as well as for the production of wines from high Brix grape musts, as in the elaboration of late
harvest, dry berry selection and ice wines. In addition, as global warming continues, the fed-batch process
will be of significance for wine regions suffering from increasingly hot climates and the resulting high Brix musts (e.g. California).

Nicole Gaudette of Brock University (St Catherines, Ontario, Canada) is winner of the Huntsville,
Alabama AWS Chapter Scholarship. This is her second consecutive AWSEF scholarship award. Nicole, with
plans to graduate with a PhD in spring 2012, is studying under Dr. Gary Pickering in Biology. Her interest
in the wine and grape industry primarily involves examining the use of health-promoting, grape-derived
compounds to fortify various functional foods and beverages, including wine. Her current and future research interests are to investigate the characteristics of a trans-resveratrol fortified, low alcohol wine product. She feels that low alcohol wines may be of interest to individuals who want to lower their alcohol unit
consumption without sacrificing the quality of well-known health properties of moderate wine consumption.
The results of this research will also provide important information towards modifying the bitterness of
health-promoting wine polyphenolics. As Nicole nears the completion of her studies she hopes to gain employment in the Canadian grape and wine industry as a taste and flavor researcher.

Claire Heinitz is a UC Davis PhD student in Horticulture and Agronomy with a focus on viticulture. Her
expected date of graduation is June 2014. She is the winner of the Carroll County (MD) AWS Chapter/G.
Hamilton Mowbray scholarship given in honor of Jack and Emily Johnston. Claire says: ―Growing up in the
desert, I learned to respect the tenacity of plants that grow in harsh climates – and of the people that farm
those crops. I have also always been fascinated by the way that classical plant breeders can use a plant‘s
natural adaptations to make it perform better in the field. . . .‖ With this interest Claire, for her PhD research,
is working on the genetics of salt tolerance in the southwest germplasm, including investigating the relationships between chloride exclusion and the ecological factors of the plants‘ native environment. She is currently
analyzing data from an initial screen of southwestern US Vitis species for reduced chloride uptake following
greenhouse methods evaluated previously by other colleagues in the UC Davis Walker lab. The overall goal of
her research is to provide information that will direct our rootstock breeding efforts, while laying the foundation for a salttolerance breeding program.
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Scholarship Winners
J. Nicholas Jackowetz is the winner of the Eastern PA Regional scholarship in memory of Joe Nardone. Nick is a PhD student at Cornell with a major in Food Science (Enology). His graduate work has dealt
with varying strategies to reduce the amount of sulfites (SO2) needed to stabilize wines. Growing consumer
demand for more holistic wines with minimal inputs from the winemaker, especially sulfites, stimulates this
work. He says, ―To effectively reduce sulfite levels one must determine a way to make more efficient use of
sulfite, and one way to do this is by eliminating a class of compounds called SO2 binding compounds.‖ Thus
the first goal of his work is to assess the concentrations of important SO 2 binding compounds found in commercial wines from across New York State. To do this he obtained 240 wines and then commissioned the help
of 10 New York winemakers to sample their wines during various stages of the vinification process. The result
was a growth in information about winemaking that has helped the wineries improve their winemaking techniques. Following graduation Nick would like to work in the wine industry as a winemaker in a large winery.

Amanda Stewart, is the winner of the Columbus (OH) Chapter scholarship in memory
of John Stukenberg. Amanda is a PhD student in Food Science, working with Dr. Christian Butzke,
at Purdue University. She expects to graduate in May 2013. Amanda received her B.S. and M.S. in
Agricultural and Biological Engineering from Purdue University in 2004. Since then, she has
worked at wineries in Oregon and New Zealand, where she‘s had the opportunity to monitor fermentations at all scales, ranging from barrel fermented Chardonnay in the Willamette Valley up to
1 million liters of Sauvignon Blanc in Marlborough. Her research interests include yeast nutritional
status in juice and must from French-American hybrids, and developing predictive models for wine
fermentation. She is working to identify differences in juice composition in hybrid and native grape
varieties that impart distinct aromas and flavors in wine. Her experiences have reinforced her interest in teaching and research in enology in the Eastern United States.

Gordon A. Walker is the winner of the South Carolina AWS Regional Scholarship awarded in
honor of Hal Kohn and in memory of Bill Tuller and Bjorn Thogersen. He is a PhD student at UC Davis
with plans to graduate in 2014. Gordon‘s research is focused on a novel prion mechanism that is involved in determining carbon source usage during fermentation. Although current results are preliminary, he has seen that stuck fermentations can be affected by this prion mechanism. He feels that by
furthering the understanding of this phenomenon he can elucidate the unknown prion mechanism and
its effects on fermentation. In future research he is very interested in pursuing the connections between bacterial contaminations and stuck fermentations. His goal is to try to create a defined genetic
profile for each type of yeast and hopefully pinpoint what gene components are responsible for particular behaviors. His long-term goal is to develop diagnostic methods and tools to help enologists, brewers, and pharmaceutical companies avoid costly stuck fermentations. For his future, Gordon desires to be working and consulting for wineries and breweries while continuing his academic research and sharing his passion and knowledge through
teaching classes and conducting workshops.

Patsy Wilson, PhD student at the University of Kentucky and winner of the Thomas Jefferson
(KY) Chapter scholarship in memory of George S. Wessel. This award is Patsy‘s second consecutive AWSEF scholarship. Patsy has worked in the Kentucky grape and wine industry for over five
years both as a student and as the Kentucky state viticulturist. Patsy began a Master‘s degree
pursuing the effects of cultural practices on fruit quality, wine quality, cold hardiness, and the
overall sustainability of wine health of Vidal Blanc. She quickly realized that this area of practice
was undoubtedly one of the most important areas of study not only for Kentucky grape growers
but grape growers and vintners in the Midwest and Eastern US. Patsy‘s focus in her study of Vidal
Blanc is on understanding why different cropping regimes are either beneficial or detrimental to
vine sustainability. Patsy will be installing a certified organic vineyard as a result of receiving a
grant to explore organic grapes in Kentucky. She is striving to produce higher quality grapes for higher quality wine.
Thanks to all the regions, chapters, individuals and companies who provided the funds to make these scholarships possible. If you would like more information about the AWSEF, or want to make a donation toward
next year’s scholarships, please visit our website http://www.awsef.org. You can also contact Dick Marsden
at president@awsef.org. Thanks to your generosity, we have been able to award 83 scholarships to deserving students since 1983.
Please remember to vote in the AWSEF election. You should have already received information about the
voting process and it is available on the AWSEF website.. Ballots (via surveymonkey or mail) must be completed by September 15.
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2011 AWS Professional Members
7C's Winery LLC
Dwight Crevelt
www.7cswinery.com
417-788-2263
Winery

Boskydel Vineyard
Bernard C. Rink
www.boskydel.com
231-256-7272
Winery

Drink More Wine
John Miksa
www.drinkmorewine.net
239-242-9957
Wine Accessories

Henke Winery
Joe Henke
www.henkewine.com
513-662-9463
Winery

Albright Mansion/Absinthe House
Bart Springer
www.albrightmansion.com
570-325-9815
Restaurant

Bracksco Wine Nook
Fred Brack
www.bracksco.com
919-847-1201
Wine Storage

Drink.Well.
Jessica Sanders
www.drinkwellaustin.com
917-213-3091
Wine Sales/Bars

Barbara Houston
momoko@verizon.net
201-261-3450

Arrowhead Spring Vineyards
Duncan J. Ross

Buckingham Valley Vineyards
Gerald Forest
www.pawine.com
215-794-7188
Winery

Harry Eblen
harryeblen@yahoo.com
865-657-9667

www.arrowheadspringvineyards.com

716-434-8030
Winery
Avalon Wine
Peter Smith
www.avalon-wine.com
949-673-7376
Consulting
Banfi Vintners
Sharron McCarthy
www.banfivintners.com
516-686-2514
Winery
Barnhills
Thais Black
www.onlyatbarnhills.com
336-602-1383
Battenkill Communications
Brad Ring
www.winemakermag.com
802-362-3981
Publications
Beechwood Inn Bed & Breakfast
David G. Darugh
www.beechwoodinn.ws
706-782-5485
Restaurant/Lodging
Beer & Winemakers Warehouse
Adrian Genotti
www.bwmwct.com
860-247-2969
Winemaking Supplies
Belle Mount Vineyards
Catherine Petrie
www.bellemount.com
804-333-4700
Winery
Bet-Mar Liquid Hobby Shop
Mark Burris
www.liquidhobby.com
803-798-2033
Winemaking Supplies
Black Rock Vintners
Anthony Izzo
www.blackrockvintners.com
203-319-3265
Winery
Bohae Brewery Co., Ltd.
english.bohae.co.kr
South Korea

Erica Brown

Certified Sommelier/Specialist of Wine

ericapbrown@gmail.com
+44 0-20-7581-8655
Charles Krug
Peter Mondavi Jr.
www.charleskrug.com
707-967-2212
Winery
Christian W. Klay Winery
Sharon Klay
www.cwklaywinery.com
724-439-3424
Winery
Joel Christoe
joel@bigfatwine.com
253-929-8761
Colorado Wine Club
Ron & Monique Scoville
www.coloradowineclub.net
3037525244
Winemaking
Conneaut Wine Cellars
Joal Wolf
www.ccw-wine.com
814-382-3999
Winery

Flickerwood Wine Cellars
Ronald Zampogna
www.flickerwood.com
814-837-7566
Winery
Fly Creek Cider Mill & Orchard
William Michaels
www.flycreekcidermill.com
607-547-9692
Winery
Franklin Cellars
Charles C. Franklin
franklincellars.com
410-740-4965
Consulting
Fulkerson Winery & Juice Plant
Sayre M. Fulkerson
www.fulkerson.com
607-243-8270
Winery/Supplies
Goddess of Wine
Denise Lowe
goddessofvino.blogspot.com
818-903-6397

Corning Winery
Stephen B. Gruba
www.corningwinery.com
614-322-5245
Winery

Grape Expectations
Charlie Peters
grapeexpectationslasvegas.com
702-806-3383
Winemaking

De Novo Wines
Deepti Illa
www.denovowines.com
408 393 2172
Winery

Scott P. Greiner
scott.greiner@moyewhite.com
303-292-7942

George DeFelice
dcorp@comcast.net
978-452-6967
Discover Wine
Ken Rommel
www.discoverwine.biz
908-672-3766
Wine Sales

Dr Frank Vinifera Wine Cellars
Frederick Frank
Bonham's Fine/Rare Wine Auctions www.drfrankwines.com
Alister Rayner
607-868-4884
www.bonhams.com/usa/wine
Winery
310-592-9093
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Fall Bright Winemakers Shoppe
Thomas Mitchell
www.fallbright.com
607-292-3995
Winemaking

Grovedale Winery
Jeff Homer
www.grovedalewinery.com
570-746-1100
Winery
Laura Hathaway
lhathwine@aol.com
808-545-9463
Hazlitt 1852 Vineyards
Leigh Triner
www.hazlitt1852.com
607-546-9463
Lorraine Hems
lehism@rit.edu
585-336-9476

IL Vino Novello Co.
Susan Hudanich
www.ilvinonovello.com
570-228-1382
Jones Winery
Jamie Jones
www.jonesfamilyfarms.com
203-929-6237
Winery
JR Hospitality Consulting & Trading
Jimmy Sujanto
www.jr-hospitality-consulting.com
707-738-3707
Publications/Blogs
Keels Creek Winery
Douglas Hausler
www.keelscreek.com
479-253-9463
Kickapoo Creek Winery, Inc.
David E. Conner
www,kickapoocreekwinery.com
309-495-9463
Winery
Edward Korry
www.jwu.edu
401-598-1790
Kreutz Creek Vineyards
James R. Kirkpatrick
kreutzcreekvineyards@msn.com
610-869-4412
Winery
L. Mawby
Lawrence E. Mawby
www.lmawby.com
231-271-3522
Winery
La Fuente Winery, LLC
Rogelio De La Fuente
www.lafuentewinery.com
713-269-4489
Labrador Vineyard
Patrick Alarcon
p51alarcon@gmail.com
203-938-0161
Laddsburg Mountain Winery
Stephen Grazaitis
www.laddsburgwine.com
570-363-2458
Lakewood Vineyards Inc.
Beverly Stamp
www.lakewoodvineyards.com
607-535-9252
Winery
LaRue Vineyard
Donald E. Gauntner
laruevineyard@hughes.net
717-235-2532
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Las Vegas Critics
Christopher Calicott
www.lasvegascritics.com
702-581-3771
Reviews

Nimble Hill Vineyard and Winery
Gary Toczko
www.nimblehill.com
570-833-9463
Winery

John A. Nordberg
Laurel Mountain Vineyard
www.laurelwines.com
814-371-2217
Winery

Nissley Vineyards
Judith W. Nissley
www.nissleywine.com
717-426-3514
Winery

Lib's Supper Club
www.libssupperclub.net
607-733-2752
Restaurant

Noveau Catering
Paulette Martin
www.nouveaucatering.com
850-626-1615

Lost Acres Vineyard
Kevin Riggott
www.lostacresvineyard.com
860-653-3043
Winery

NY Wine & Grape Foundation
James S. Trezise
www.newyorkwines.org
585-394-3620

Harvard Lyman
hlyman@notes.cc.sunysb.edu
631-632-8534

Odyssey Lifestyle
Mark V. Martino
www.odysseylifestyle.com
702-257-2345

Mabel Vineyards
Mitchell Gibson
msgibson12566@gmail.com
845-361-2535
Winery

Old Oaks Vineyard
Bridget Keegan
www.oldoaksvineyard.com
850-547-2254
Winery

Make Wine With Us
John Gizzi
www.makewinetasting.com
201-876-9463
Winemaking

Peaks of Otter Winery
Danny Johnson
www.peaksofotterwinery.com
540-586-3707
Winery

Maltose Express
Tess Szamatulski
www.maltose.com
203-452-7332
Winemaking

Prejean Winery
Elizabeth Prejean
www.prejeanwinery.com
315-536-7524
Winery

Maugle Sierra Vineyards
Paul D. Maugle
www.mauglesierravineyards.com
860-464-2987
Winery

Priam Vineyards, LLC
Gary Crump
www.priamvineyards.com
860-267-8520
Winery

Mayfair Liquors
Thom Noller
303-322-0810
mayfairliquors@qwestoffice.net

Quality Wine and Ale Supply
Michael Lese
www.homebrewit.com
574-295-9975
Winemaking

Maywood Wine
Gregory Bollard
maywood2@aol.com
860-354-4104

John Reed
John.reed1@g.austincc.edu
512-413-4826

Morning, Noon, & Night
Diana Connolly
www.morningnoonandnight.net
402-502-3169
Wine Shops
Mumm Napa Valley
Rob McNeill
mummnapa.com
707-967-7701
Winery
Musings on the Vine
Paul Malagrifa
508-384-9577
www.musingsonthevine.com
Publications/Blogs
Naylor Wine Cellar
Dick H. Naylor
www.naylorwine.com
717-741-1236
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Robert D. MacKenzie
mackenzie1933@gmail.com
513-899-3696
Rockyspring Winery
David Carlson
www.rockyspringwinery.com
303-343-7454
Rick Schofield, CWE
rickschof@gmail.com
845-383-1165
Seven Mountains Wine Cellars
Scott Bubb
www.sevenmountainscellars.com
814-364-2983
Winery
William Skinner
tynkerbill@yahoo.com
330-233-7384

Slate Run Vineyard
Keith E. Pritchard
www.slaterunwine.com
614-834-8577

Wayne Stitzer, Consulting
www.winemakinghelp.com
877-567-1694

Joseph Spaziani
jjspaziani@stny.rr.com
607-733-2752

Westcave Cellars Winery
www.westcavecellars.com
512-431-1403
Winery

Starr Hill Vineyard & Winery
Kenneth Starr
www.starrhillwinery.com
814-236-0910
Winery

Westchester Wine School
Edward Towle
www.westchesterwineschool.com
914-478-5197
Wine Education

Stefanelli Distributing Co.
Carl Rana
www.stefanelli-wine.com
559-233-7138

Whiskey Dick's
Gregory Evans
www.whiskeydicksscranton.com
Restaurant

Stone Pillar Vineyard & Winery
George Hoff
stonepillarvineyard.com
9135307407
Winery

Wildcat Creek Winery
Richard Black
www.wildcatcreekwinery.com
765-838-3498
Winery

Taylor Brooke Winery
Richard Auger
www.taylorbrookewinery.com
860-974-1263
Winery

Willow Spring Vineyards
Brandi Parker
jim.willowspring@yahoo.com
978-374-1473
Winery

The Everest Information Technolo- Raymond G.A. Willie
gies Group, LLC
rwillie@optonline.net
Nicholas J. Coppola
631-846-8741
www.geteverest.com
Wine Doc Consulting
877-812-1137
Thomas Cottrell
The Wine Vault
www.winedoc.com
Nancy Hathaway
859-533-8759
www.winedoc.com
Consulting
818-545-9463
Wine Down
Wine Storage
Keith Charter
Tiger Mountain Vineyards
240-271-0921
John A. Ezzard
WineBeerImports.com
www.tigerwine.com
Barry J. Martinis
706-782-9256
216-391-1717
Winery
Distributor
Valhalla Vineyards
WinemakingPlusNJ
Chuck Gower
John Gizzi, Jr.
www.valhallawines.com
www.winemakingPlusNJ.com
303-530-4753
973-785-9463
Winery
Vino 100
Laura McCormack
www.vino100phoenix.com
Wine Shops
VinoFranco.com
Oscar Adrian Montes Iga
vinofranco.com
512-577-3476
Publications/Blogs
VinoVic.com
Victor M. Ykoruk
www.vinovic.com
215-896-1003
Advertising
Vintage House Consulting
David G. Male
vinehous@aol.com
716-634-2456
Walker Road Vineyards
James F. Frey
www.walkerroadvineyards.com
203-263-0768
Winery

Winestyles
Carmen T. Spagnola

www.winestyles.net/lakewoodranch

941-306-5804
Wine Shops
Wineuptv.com
Wayne Oppenheimer
www.wineuptv.com
503-616-1918
Education
Woorisool Inc.
Timothy Lee
www.woorisool.us
310-769-6160
Importer
Wunderler's Market
Donald L. Wunderler
610-837-9720
Thanks to all our professional
members for supporting the
AWS. Please patronize these fine
wineries, restaurants,
consultants and merchants.
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Winemaker’s Journal
Lee Baldieri
2011 Grapes Harvest...Getting Ready
Recently I was in my wine room taking an
inventory of the wines we made in 2010 and
pondering what are we going to make for the 2011 harvest.
This is an arduous chore because wines have to leave the
wine room (bottled) before we can bring in new wines. Once
the fermentation phases (alcohol and malo-lactic) are complete, the wines are moved and stored in stainless steel
tanks and oak barrels. Timely management of the wines between the different storage containers takes some experience. Before we can decide which grapes and how many to
purchase, we need to free up the containers for the new harvest.
Our wines normally do not get bottled until they have been in
an oak barrel for approximately 18 months. Prior to using
oak barrels, we kept our wines strictly in stainless steel tanks
and used oak staves to add oak flavor to the wine. Today, all
of our wines get barrel time and this results in a huge improvement in the finished product. The problem we are experiencing is that we are running out of space and this is why
careful planning is necessary.
June and July are good months to begin bottling the prior
year‘s wines. If you are planning to bench test some wines
for tannin additions and fining, June is a good month for
making the additions. Finish tannin additions require at least
3 weeks before bottling so if the additions are made in June,
bottling could take you into July.
This year we had 4 wines to bottle—2008 Malbec–Merlot
blend, 2008 Cabernet Sauvignon, 2009 Chardonnay, and we
just completed bottling a barrel aged Super Tuscan. The Super Tuscan had 5 different wines that we blended to arrive at
the finished product: 2008 Sangiovese, 2005 Cabernet Sauvignon, 2005 Cabernet Franc, 2005 Malbec and 2009 Petite
Verdot. Mama Mia!
When we complete bottling the Malbec-Merlot blend, Cabernet Sauvignon and Chardonnay, we will have 4 stainless steel
tanks and 4 barrels free. Then we will be moving the 2009
wines that are currently in stainless steel tanks to the barrels
thereby freeing up more stainless steel tanks for the 2011
season. If my addition is correct, we will have enough containers to make 200 gallons (757 liters) this coming harvest.
We use a factor of 2½ gallons (9.46 lt) of finished wine for
each 36 pound case of grapes. The 2½ gallon rule is a guide
but from our experience it works out just fine. We have experienced cases where grapes coming from warmer climates
produced more juice and times grapes that came from colder
area produce less. Using the 2½ rule, you can estimate the
containers needed for the wines you plan on making.
The next task is assessing the equipment and supplies inventory. Check the condition of the fermenters, crusherdestemmer, hydrometer, transfer pumps, strainers, pH meter, etc. If any equipment requires repair or replacement, do
it immediately. Practice using the mechanical and electronic
items so you are ready the day they will be used. I suggest
this because fermentation equipment is used once or twice a
year and a dry run will make you more proficient the actual
day the equipment will be used.
Order the winemaking supplies early because suppliers are
very busy before and during the harvest season. We have
many winemakers in our area so we purchase bulk quantities
of supplies (yeast, tartaric acid, yeast nutrients, fermentation
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tannins, potassium metabisulfite, bentonite, DAP, etc.) and
divide them among ourselves.
Once we have decided on the type of grapes to purchase,
they dictate the type of yeast we will use. Again, we purchase winery size yeast which comes in 550 gram packages.
If we purchase yeast for Cabernet Sauvignon, we use Lalvin
ICV D80 or D254; when we make Merlot, we use D21; and
we use RC212 with our Pinot Noir. We have used these
yeasts for years and share them with our fellow winemakers.
This practice has paved our path to the perfect way to get
superior products at reduced costs.
So begin planning for this year‘s harvest. I wish you all a
very successful crush and happy fermentation. Feel free to
contact me if you may have any questions on the fermentation phase.
I leave you with an old adage, ―Don‘t let the grapes control
you, make sure you control the grapes and
you will enjoy a very happy fermentation.‖

Lee Baldieri

lee@winemakerproducts.com

Competition News
Lynne Montgomery
By the time you read this, the competition brochures should be complete, after many – very
many - hours of work by the new committees.
Some amazing, dedicated volunteers, who have also put in
many hours, have assisted them with preparation. There is
still a lot of work to do so if you want to help, let me know.
Both the Amateur and Commercial committees have plans to
ask for some ―grass-roots‖ type of promotion, so be looking
for that to come through your Chapters. We‘re very pleased
at the early response from folks who are willing to arrive
early to judge –thanks to you all.
The plan calls for the judging to take place prior to the Conference, which will mean the volunteers don‘t need to miss
Conference sessions. Several committee members and other
workers took a site visit several days ago and are all very
pleased with the hotel and staff. We think the events are well
placed and look forward to a great Conference. I hope you‘re
all finding just that right wine to help keep you cool – I‘m
trying to think November Conference to keep cool.

Monty

DirectorCompetitions@AmericanWineSociety.org

Blue Cheese, Black Pepper, and Pecan Wafers
Makes about 5 dozen
¼ cups all purpose flour
¾ teaspoon salt (may omit if blue cheese salty)
¼ teaspoon black pepper
4 tablespoons (1/2 stick) unsalted butter, softened
3/8 pound blue cheese, crumbled
½ cup chopped pecans
Preheat oven to 350. Sift together flour, salt, and pepper.
Cream the butter and cheese together. Add the dry ingredients, then the nuts, and mix well. Don‘t worry if the dough
seems too dry, work with it in your hands until it comes together in a ball.
Pinch off 1-inch pieces of the dough and roll them between
your palms to form little balls. Flatten each ball into a circle
about 1½ to 2 inches in diameter and place on baking sheets.
Bake until golden brown, about 20-25 minutes.
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National Tasting Project
Dennis Cassady
Merlot—The Wine That Gets No Respect
It‘s mid-summer already—very hot here in Phoenix—and many chapters have already conducted the 2011
National Tasting Project. If your chapter has plans to conduct
the NTP, the wines are still available, although the vintage
may have changed in some regions. You may substitute a
different vintage if you cannot find the specified one.
If your group is looking for a fun, easy to arrange event, why
not squeeze the NTP into your calendar? You still have time,
but we do need to receive your results by October 15. Give
the NTP a try—you too may decide that Merlot is a great red
to sip in the warm weather.
Early results for this NTP are very surprising with some unexpected favorites. Remember that this tasting is a random,
blind tasting with no reference to region or price, just your
tasting palate. Feel free to contact me by email if you have
any questions for hosting the 2011 NTP.
I have served as the NTP chairman for 3 years and will be
retiring at the end of the year. If you are interested in chairing this committee, please contact me or the National Office.
It‘s been fun and rewarding. Cheers!

Dennis Cassady

ntp@americanwinesociety.org

Wine vs. Beer
In Gallup‘s July 7-10 poll, wine virtually tied with
beer for the favorite beverage among U.S. drinkers (64% of the population). When asked what
they usually drink, 36% named beer, 35% said wine,
and 23% said liquor. This ties the lowest rating for beer
since Gallup began this poll in 1992. In 2005, Americans‘
preference for wine surged, but dropped sharply the next
year.
Preference for beer declined among all age groups, but most
markedly for young adults (18-34). Older adults tend to prefer wine, while younger ones prefer beer.

See what we won at the
AWSEF Scholarship
Silent Auction!
By John & Ann Koempel from the Lehigh Chapter
and Northampton Chapter, Eastern Pennsylvania
Region
Cincinnati, November 2010 was a lucky time for us. We
placed the high bid for a winery tour and tasting at the Naylor Winery near York, PA.
In keeping with the AWS motto of “Promoting Appreciation
of Wine Through Education,” we invited a youthful group to
join us. In addition to our children and their friends, we invited long time AWS member and certified wine judge Elaine
Schadler to come along. Elaine originally introduced us to
AWS and for this we are eternally grateful. Two close friends
and their daughter also joined us.
Dick Naylor gave us a tour of the winery and an explanation
of how their wines are produced. He told us that they pick all
their grapes by hand! Dick showed us the pressing room, the
fermenters, the bottling room, and the barrels he uses. In
the labeling area he entertained us with the history of many
of his labels and how he chose names for some of his wines.
For instance, their sparkling wine is named after a famous
stripper, "Bubbles Galore."
Following the tour he led us through a tasting of some of his
best wines. Sometime in the future watch for Naylor's Malbec. Dick let us taste his first batch of this wine. Wow, it was
great! All the time he told us stories of the winery and his
life of travel. Dick ended the event with an A cappella rendition of ―Danny Boy‖ explaining the history of its verses. We
thank Dick Naylor for his long time support of AWS and the
generous time he gave us at his winery.
If you see a certificate at this year‘s auction, go for it! It‘s
definitely well worth the travel to get there. Hope to see you
in Rochester!

Nearly half of the men said they preferred beer, while slightly
over half of the females preferred wine. Geographically, beer
is most popular in the Midwest, while wine does best in the
East, and liquor in the South and West. Adults with a college
education favor wine (42%) over beer (29%) or liquor (21%).
Preferred
Beverage

Wine

Beer

Liquor

Overall

35%

36%

23%

Male

20%

48%

26%

Female

51%

22%

21%

18-34 years

25%

39%

30%

35-54 years

31%

41%

23%

55 and older

47%

27%

19%
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Standing left to right: Dick Naylor, Jason Oxenrider, Jean
Dougherty, Melissa Koempel, John Koempel II, Ann Koempel, Elaine Schadler, John Koempel
Seated left to right: Ron Audenried, Linda Audenried, Lauren
Turner, Caryn Audenried, Annie Koempel, Allyssa Staboleski
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Memorials
Marvin Berschet, 81, of South Charleston, OH, passed
away at home on July 12, 2011. Marv graduated from the
University of Illinois, where he was a member of the 1951
Rose Bowl champions and a member of the track team. He
played for the Washington Redskins from 1954-1956. He
served in the US Air Force during the Korean War and has been involved in farming most of his life. Marv was a member
of the First Lutheran Church, Clark County
Republican Committee, longtime member
of the Board of Directors with the Oesterlen Services for Youth, Ohio Southwest
NFL Alumni Association, National Livestock & Meat Board,
American National Cattleman Association, Central Ohio Jazz
Society, and the American Wine Society. His survivors include his wife of 58 years Jo Roberts Berschet, five children
and nine grandchildren. Marv was an active member of the
Dayton and Springfield AWS chapters.
Betty Lou Nelson, 77, of Oakland, MI, passed away on
Sept. 15, 2010, following a series of strokes. Betty was a
vibrant, active woman who was able to ―look
adversity in the eye and dismiss it.‖ She graduated from Oakland University and was a Real
Estate Broker, professional part-time world
traveler, and connoisseur of fine wines and
good times. She is survived by her husband of
56 years, Ed, 4 children and 9 grandchildren.
According to her wishes, Betty Lou‘s memorial
service included a luncheon and wine tasting, with plenty of
stories to share. She was an active member of the Detroit
Chapter since 1977 and attended many national conferences.
Thomas J. Pelick, 79, of State College, PA, died on June 26,
2011, at Centre Crest Nursing home. Tom was a graduate of
Penn State University. He was a highly valued member of the
Research Faculty at the Applied Research Laboratory, formerly the Ordnance Research Laboratory, for
over 33 years, retiring in 1991. During his
career, Tom had become one of the country‘s
leading experts in undersea systems utilized
by the Navy. He is survived by his wife of 48
years, Dorothy (Dottie) Pelick, and 2 children.
Tom was very active in the AWS, both in the
Mt. Nittany Chapter and at the national level.
He served as a Chapter Chair, Regional Vice
President, Webmaster and AWS News humor contributor.
Tom made his own wine and achieved recognition as one of
the Top 50 AWS Amateur Winemakers.
Douglas E. Wayner, Jr., 52, of Plum, PA, passed away July
15, 2011. Doug worked for the Equitable Gas Company in
Pittsburgh as a supervisor, and had worked for Dominion
Peoples Gas for 17 years. He was graduate of Pittsburgh University and received in MBA from Seton Hill
College in 2001. He was a member of Our
Lady of Joy Catholic Church and the Knights
of Columbus. He was co-founder of the
Pittsburgh East Chapter of the AWS. Both
Doug and Karen graduated from the AWS
wine judge certification program many
years ago and always participated in the
Society‘s amateur and commercial competitions. He enjoyed
golfing, making wine, woodworking, and gardening. Survivors include his loving wife of 31 years, Karen Wayner, his
mother, two brothers, two sisters, and 19 nieces and nephews.
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Government Affairs
Frederic Butcher
Congressional Wine Caucus
In 1948, two Congressmen from California joined
together to form the Congressional Wine Caucus to give exposure to the interests of wine consumers and producers. Rep.
George Radanovich (R-19th District) and Rep. Mike Thompson
(D-1st District) were both from major wine producing areas.
In fact, Radanovich was a grape grower and wine producer.
Through their efforts, many wine events have taken place
within the halls of Congress.
There are differences between Caucuses and Committees. A
caucus is a gathering of like-minded individuals who meet to
study and support a particular cause. Committees are appointed by the leadership of the legislature to develop and
prepare for actions on the pieces of legislation needed to conduct the business of the nation. In this structure, the caucuses
are important because they develop information that is important to the committees in formulating legislation.
The Congressional Wine Caucus has over 180 members from
both houses of Congress. Although you might think that the
Caucus is dominated by the Californians, there are representatives from almost every state, since there are wine interests
in almost every state. The Wine Caucus sponsors regular wine
tastings, with representation from all the wine producing
states. At times, winners of wine competitions have received
their awards from the hands of their representatives in the
congressional halls.
It is regretful to announce that one of the founders of the
Congressional Wine Caucus has retired from Congress and
returned to his vineyards in California. George Radanovich will
be sorely missed for his contributions while in Congress. Rep.
Dan Lungren (R-CA) has replaced George in Congress and
also as co-chairman of the Wine Caucus.
USDA Crop Report (State of Washington)
The USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service has released
data on the size of the wine grape crop in Washington for the
crop year 2010. The total harvest for the year was 160,000
tons. The variety showing the greatest tonnage was White
Riesling with 33,500 tons, followed by Cabernet Sauvignon
with 31,900 tons. Chardonnay production was 28,600 tons
and Merlot came in at 28,300 tons. White and red varieties
were almost identical—80,100 tons white vs. 79,900 red.
Value-wise, Chardonnay topped the whites at $899 per ton,
followed by Viognier at $890. Riesling brought $789 per ton.
Malbec topped the reds at $1540 per ton, followed by Cabernet Franc at $1325 per ton. Cabernet Sauvignon was $1297
per ton. Overall, the red grapes showed a higher rate of return than the whites.
State Direct Shipping Legislation
After years of turmoil in Maryland, direct shipment wine bills
were signed May 10, 2011 by Governor O'Malley. The bills
became effective 7/1/11.
Delaware Rep. Debbie Hudson introduced House Bill 78, which
provides for legal, regulated winery direct shipping.
In New Jersey, Sen. Burzichelli introduced a well-intentioned
new bill, SB 2782 which allows for limited direct shipments
and also responded to an Appeals Court ruling that declared
winery ―satellite‖ tasting rooms illegal. However, it includes a
―capacity cap‖ which bans direct shipments from wine companies that produce more than 250,000 gallons per year.
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